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ALL CITY TO FEAST BOYS COMMIT BOLD

Store Closed Today
T T

Cfjanf&stbmgPortland Churches to Hbld Railroad Automobile Held Up

Union Services. and Occupants Searched.

t
GRIDIRON CLASH LISTED $10.65 OBTAINED BY BAND Se tnis evening's and tomorrow morning's papers for Special

Eric V. Hauwer to Be Host to News-

boys at Dinner at Multnomah
Hotel; Day to Be Quiet.

AS TH NKM(iV! DIN-I- V

ER
Listed at Liberty Temple are

1000 men without
work, who miht appreciate an
invitation to Thanksgiving din-
ner. The day of festal celebra-
tion will dawn in gloomy fash-
ion for most of these boys, un-l- es

someone aHka them out to
at turkey and treats them like

regular fellows, as Portland
did one year ago today.

Dinner in vita tioris may be tel-
ephoned to Red Cross campaign
headquarters at Liberty Temple.
Main 7767, Bay K. C. Hammnn
and H. E. Witham, who af
mekina; the appeal. When an
invitation is received It will be
passed along: to sme likely lad
who wore the uniform and who
is lonely enough without hav-
ing: to miss his Thanksgiving
dinner.

By BEN HUR LAMPMAN.
There's a great deal to be thankful

for though fuel is rather high
there's still abundant sunshine and
fleecy realms of sky and. if you
haven t turkey as may befall some
folk why, chicken Is a seemly bird
adversity's a Joke and, best of all,
not on of uj however fate may deal

in iomewhere out in Russia at a
feolflheviki meal.

Thanksgiving comes to Portland to-
day, to the big hotels and the little
cottages, with a quieter message than
that of last season when the echoes
of the cannon had scarcely ceased in
Franc, and a 11 America gave to
Providence a tribute of gratitude for
deliverance from further strife and
for the victory that had been granted
to the flag. Not less thankful this
year, this morning, but with most of
her sons home again, the day in Port-
land is without special observance,
other than the reunions and bountiful
tables that always mark the festal.

tciI)oji to F.at Turkey.
Union services will be held in some

churches, wi th special Thanksgiving
services in practically all of the city's
houses of worship. At noon today in
the Multnomah hotel the newsboys of
Portland will be the guests of Kric
V. Hauser, as they have been in for-
mer years, with a turkey dinner served
in the Arcadian gardens. Mayor B.ker
and other citizens, whose hearts are
warm for the "newsies" will Git at
the festal board and make brief ad
dresses.

This afternoon, at Multnomah field,
th indispensable Thanksgiving foot
ball game will be played between
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club and
the University of Oregon two strong
teo,uu that give every promise of
Clfe!o gridiron clash . ,

In ton Service Announced.
Union service will be held this

morning at 10:45 o'clock at the Kirst
Methodist Episcopal church, with the
congregations of the First Congrega
tional church, the Fngliah Lutheran
church and the Epworth Methodist
Episcopal church participating. The
following la the order of service:

Doxolog-y- , congregation and choir;
Thmnksgi vinff proclamation. Rev. Joshua
Ktanaf ild. D. IX; harvest hymn 71 G. tuna

55. congregratton and choir; prayer, fol-
lowed by the Lord's prayer. Rev. W. E.
Brtnkman; quartet, "He 8nall Dwell in
the Land," Statner; Psalter, for Thanks-givin- g

day. response, page 81!, Rev". J.
frit an ford Moore; Thanksgiving? offering;
solo, "Thanksgiving." MIhh Ooldle Peter-
son; sermon. Rev. V. T. McElveen. Ph. IX;
hymn 70'J, America; benediction. Rev. W.
B. Brinkman.

Union Thanksgiving services will
be held at Temple Beth Israel at 11
o'clock this morning, with the Unita-
rian and Jewish congregations of
Portland joining in the observance.
There will be prayer by Rev. "William
G, Kliot. scripture reading by Rev.
R. Abrahamson, reading of the pres-
ident's proclamation by Rabbi Jonah
B. Wise and a sermon by Rabbi Ar-
thur Montaz, with special music by
the choir and children's chorus.

Services at Trinity Episcopal church
will open at 11 o'clock with special
music and a brief address by Dr. A.
A- - Morrison.

Rev. R- - H. Savryer to Speak.
The services at the First Presby-

terian church will be held at 10:30
this morning. Rev. Howard Agnew
Johnston will deliver a sermon on
"Thanksgiving Day, Its Inspirations
and Its Challenge. In the special
musical programme the regular
church quartet will be assisted by a
double quartet.

The First Christian church and its
kindred congregations will hold union
services at 10:30 o'clock, with Rev. R.
H. Sawyer, pastor of the Kast Side
Christian church, delivering a mes-
sage on "America, the Heir of the
Ages." An especially fine musical
programme will be given.

Special Thanksgiving services will
also be held at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing at Our Savior's Ltithernn church

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
TELLS SECRET

A Beauty Specialist Gives Home-Mad- e

Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.

Mrs. M. l. Gillespie, a well-know- n

beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-
cently gave out the following state-
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix-
ture at home that will darken gray
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To
a half-pi- nt of water add 1 ounce ofbay rum. a small box of Barbo Com-
pound and ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be purchased
any drug store at very 'little cost.
Apply to the hair thrice a week until
the desired shade Is obtained. This
will make a gray-haire- d person look
twenty years younger. It does not
color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy and does not rub off.- - Adv.

Cuticura Soap
15 IDEAL

For the Hands
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Scene from Roeroe "FBltj" Arbuckle'a latest eomedy, The Hay
Mil," which ta on the double bill at the Liberty theater thla

week.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic Constance Tal-macl-

"Happiness a la Mode."
Strand Gladys Brockwell,

"Chasins; Rainbows."
Columbia Taylor Holmes,

"Three Black Byes."
Peoples Special production,

"Teeth of the Tigrer."
Liberty Anita Stewart, "Her

Kingdom of Dreams"; Roscoe
Arbuckle, "The Hayseed."

Star Bessie Barriscale, "Her
Purchase Price."

Sunset Tom Moore, "One of
tha Finest."

Circle June Caprice and
Creighton Hale. "Oh, Boy."

Liberty.
FALL, in love with her husband

TOwas the calamity, which over-
took Judith Routledse, pretty

heorine of "Her Kingdom of Dreams,"
starring Anita Stewart, which is play-In- s

this week at the Liberty theater.
"Fatty" Arbuckle shares honors In

this week's bill at the Liberty. He
is seen in "The Hayseed," a picture
full of laughs, each one as big as the
comedian himself.

Perhaps the plot of "Her Kingdom
of Dreams" is slightly melodramatic
but who does not fret a real thrillout
of well staged, played and directed
"melerdramer?"

Marshall Neilan, director of Mary
Plckford in "Daddy Long Legs," and
other now famous productions. Is
probably the man responsible for the
genuine strength of "Her Kingdom
of Dreams." Mr. Neilan was In Port-
land only last Tuesday. He, accom
panied by his manager, William Bomb,
Marjory Daw and Lewis Stone, spent
about five hours in the city during
which time they stayed at the Ben-
son hotel and decided without stir-
ring from that hostelry that Port-
land had no scenery of beauty with-
in Its limits or nearby and so took
the train back to California.

The plot of "Her Kingdom of
Dreams" deals with a small town
girl who craves the adventures of
city life. She has the excitement her
soul desired. Working from the posi
tion of secretary she becomes the
private secretary of a man who be-

lieves In her so thoroughly that when
his will Is read it is found that he
has left her his entire estate with
the reauest that she marry his son.
The reauest is fulfilled and In
spirit of fair play the girl turns her
property to her husband to - whom
she feels It rightfully belongs. Then
she considers her part of the bargain
has been filled. The outcome of the
story Is decidedly novel although en
tirely satiBiying.

Screen Gossip.
rinrin Pawn, who has just com

pleted her work in "The Tower of
lvorv" has been cast as Florry In
the Will Rogers feature "The Strange
Boarder," beir.g made Dy uarence
Badger. B. F. Bltnn has been allot-
ted a role in "The Blooming Angel."
the Madge Kennedy starring vehicle,
taken from a Saturday Evening Post
story and being directed by Victor
Schertzinger.

The cast of Mary Roberts Rine
hart's "Dangerous Days," being
and at the First Church of the United
Brethren. East Fifteenth and Morri-
son streets, where Rev. Ira Hawley
will deliver the sermon.

Special patriotic services will be
held at 10:30 this morning at West-
minster Presbyterian church. Kast
Seventeenth and Schuyler streets. Rev.
hi. H. Pence, pantor, will deliver a
sermon on Americanization problems
and the ' assimilation of aliens. Spe-

cial music will form a portion of the
service.

Up to the very verge of the holiday
Thankssivinp fowl have held the
lofty perch that was predicted by the
sagacious commission merchants Ions.
Ions ago. Turkeys were Belling last
niKlit at 65 cents a pound far above
the lowly chicken, duck or goose.
Geese, the Christmas fowl, were of-

fered at from 10 to 15 cents less than
the Thanksgiving gobbler.

NORTH BEN"D TO OBSERVE DAT

Union Services,
Dance

Football Game
Scheduled.

NORTH BEND. Or., Nov. 2. (Spe
cial.) lu compliance with tha proc-
lamations of President Wilson

filmed here under the direction of
Reginald Barker, was enlarged this1
week by the inclusion of Barbara
Castleton and Frank Leigh. The com-
pany is' now complete and Director
Barker hasten the production of
the picturised novel, which is Mrs.
Rinehart's first contribution to Gold-wyn- 'a

Eminent Authors photoplays.

With 100 handsomely gowned
women to support the nine leading
players, Robert B. Mclntyra Paul
Scardon staged an elaborate series of
ballroom scenes at the Hotel Astor

week for "Partners of the Night.'
All ready at the Belvldere room
on the Astor roof at 6:30 o'clock
Wednesday night and the camera was

cranking at 6 In the morning.
complete of "Partners of

the Night" is announced as Pinna
Nesbit. William B. Davidson, Emmett
Corrigan, William Ingersoll, Vincent
Coleman, Frank Kingdon, Tenny
Wright, Lew O'Connor, Ed Boulder

ind

and

will

and

last
were

still
The cast

and Mario Majeroni.

The Ford Educational Weekly mag
azine has entered the field of color
photography In the latest release,
"Nature's Echoes," which was issued
last week.

On the same reel is a little story
called "The Doll's House," while the
third part of the picture tells the
story of the postage stamp.

Director William Parke Is taking
the final scenes for Gertrude Ather- -
ton's "Tower of Ivory." The wreck-
ing of a eea-goin- yacht provides one
of the bis thrills that is being ob
tained with much difficulty and at a
heavy expense.

Photoplay fans who remain true to
their old favorites will be Interested
in the announcement that Marguerite
Snow, long recognised as a screen
beauty of exceptional appeal, has re
turned to motion pictures after an ab
sence of several years. She is play
ing an important part in support of
Pauline Frederick in The Woman in
Room 13," the A. IL Woods stage sue
cess, which Frank Lloyd is convert
ing into a photoplay. Among others
Ln the remarkably strong cast assem-
bled for this drama are Sidney Ains- -
worth and Emily Chichester.

Wanganui falls, a nature study of
remarkable beauty, taken in a pic
turesque part of ew Zealand never
before visited by a motion picture
cameraman, is accorded the title po-
sition in the new Pictograph, to' be re
leased December 7. Other subjects in
this issue are one of the "Master
Minds of America" series, being com
piled, and an animated comedy car-
toon of the type that has become so
popular among the followers of the
best In screen entertainment.

A photodrama based on Gouver
neur Morris' novel. "The Penalty,'
will be the first production by this
eminent author and the sixth in the
series of Eminent Authors' pictures.
"The Penalty" contains some of the
most amazing characters and eitua
tions in American fiction and wa
the sensation of the year when pub
lished serially in Cosmopolitan mag
azine and in book form by Scribners.
The production will be made in theeast, as It is a picture of New York
lire, it win follow Leroy Scott pro
duction of "Partners of the Night
which haul scardon is directing. Th
director for The Penalty" has not
been named as yet.

observed here by the closing of ln
dustrles. the schools, business house
and a complete suspension of bus!
ness. Union services of the variou
churches of the city will be held
the Presbyterian church in the morn
Ing. where the Thanksgiving sermon
will Da preacnea ojr mv. n. K. Iock
hart of the Methodist Episcopa
church.

A football game between Enrtni
and Mafshfield high school teams at
Marshfleld will be the principal
amusement feature of the afternoon.
and a concert and dance at the Kir
man's hall will furnish entertain
ment for the evening.

The Dalles Firm Entertains.
THE DALLES, Or, Nov. S. Spe

dai.) The local canning- - and pre
serving' plant of Ubby. McNeill &
Llbby showed Its employes a real
Thanksgiving today and will close all
day tomorrCw. This afternoon th
40S employes were guests at a turkey
dinner which Included many kinds of
vegetables, mince and pumpkin pi
cranberry sauce, marischino cherries
and jams and cakes of all kinds.

Phone your want ads to the Orego- -
Governor Olcott. Thanksgiving will be nlan. Main 7070. A 6095,

Brush and Tlmfcers Are Placed on

Track ar Mllwaukie to Stop

3Iachtne; Cheap Guns Carried.

Four neardless yooths, none of
whom appeared to be more than 17
years of age. held up the Carver rail-
road automobile at a point two miles
east of Mllwaukie yesterday morning
and relieved the conductor, u. M.
Cable, and the two passengers or

10.66 in silver. One of the passen-
gers waa H. G. Gets of Coquille, who
was en route to Clackamas station to
vii.it with relatives for Thanksgiving.
Tha other was E. Frankenhauser of
Portland.

The youths had piled brush and
heavy sticks upon the rails in a deep
cut of the road near a heavily wooded
section, and when the driver stopped
to clear the traok three of the boys
jumped from the brush and com
manded Cable to "stick em up. inej
lined up the two passengers and
made a hurried search of their cloth-
ing.

Chea Revolvers Carried.
Two of the boys were equipped

with cheap nickel-plate- d revolvers
and wore white handkerchiefs as
masks. The third, who was unarmed
and unmasked, searched the passen-
gers and motorman as the armed
youths held the victims at bay.

The boys were rank amateurs at
the business, said the passengers, as
they made no attempt to thoroughly
enrh the men. They took what sil

ver waa found without attempting to
locate bill cases or purses.

After completing the robbery the
boys jumped from the car and scram-
bled up a steep bank along the right-of-wa- y.

After the train had proceeded
fnr a short distance the boys returned
to the railroad track and walked Into
Milwiukie. where all trace of them

Although four of the youngsters
t,irii forth on the escapade, but

three of them actually took part In
hniriino- - nn the nasseneers. The fourth
is believed to have lost his nerve, at
tt, ..! Mai moment, as he rejoined

s companions after the roDbery naa
een completed,

a call was received
by Sheriff Hurlburt nearly an hour

fter the robbery naa occurred, im
sheriffs Rchlrmer. Murinuri,

T.nmnnt Wilson. Kendall and Rexford
urried to the scene in an luiumuuj'c

Th,, irarni the youths irom in
nnint of the robbery Into Mllwaukie

here it is oeiievea mey nua-- t ucu n
ectrln train back to Portland. It is
elieveri the vouths liva In the vicin
v of the robbery as tney seemeu

thoroughly familiar with all conai
tions and the schedule of the train.

Home of Japanese Visited.
The four youngsters stopped at the

ome of a Japanese a snort time oe
fnre th robbery and had an argu
mpnt with the owner or tne nome
When the owner threatened to get a

, they ran down tne tracK. a
lapkamm county milkman likewise

saw them shortly before the robbery
alking down a road towaro. wnere

the train was held UP.
According to the conductor or tne

car, wnicn is an iuimooi cquiiipcu
ith railroad car wheels, and tne

passengers, the boys appearea io oe
SThlV nervous ana aner liiey leu

the train they were in plain view ot
the men for several minutes. Had
either the conductor or passengers
Doesessed a gun, the young bandits
easily could have been, shot.

Bolshevik Plot in Java Foiled.
THE HAGUE, Nov. 24. The Dutch

East Indian government has ended
what is alleged to have been an ex-
traordinary bolshevik plot in Java
and other Dutch East Indian colonies
nder the guise of an anti-Japane-

boycott.

TPitcfrooe Liquid Shampoo
TTiUrooc Shampoo Cake
Wddnot Hair Tnic
If theae WUdroot pro-
ducts do not help tout
birr more than any other
Similar products, we will
fwy your money back.
Ask tout druggist barbec
ot hairdresser.

Ve could not guarantee
scifttacttoQ or mooey

back if we did not use
alcohol In Wildroot, as
alcohol adds an indis-
pensable antiseptic cruaV-- it

v to the wond erful tort ic
value of Wtidxoot itself.

th

Holiday offerings in all departments.
DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS WITH
CHARGE OR CASH PURCHASES.

Olds, Wortman & King
Reliable Merchandise

RUSSIANS WANT TO GO

12,000 IX AND NEAR. SEATTLE
ASK TO LEAVE COCXTRY.

Chairman Confers With Federal
Officials Matter Is Taken Up

With Washington.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 26. (Spe
cial.) Twelve thousand Russians now
living ln and around Seatt'--a want to
go back to Russia.

Paul Grib, chairman of the commit
tee appointed by the Russians to make
arrangements for the departure of
those who wish to return to Russia.
said Wednesday that the names of
7000 men, in many lines of work and
business, were on the lists of those
who want to return to the bolshevik
territory. With the wives and chil
dren of these, a total of 12,000 is
reached, Grib claims.

Following a mass meeting on No-
vember 16 a committee headed by
Grib called upon United States of-
ficials in an effort to arrange for
passports. They were told by Immi-
gration Commissioner White to see
officials of the department of Justice.
Following this advice, they say, they
went to United States District Attor-
ney Robert C. Saunders, presenting
their petition to him.

Mr. Saunders said that he had taken
the matter up with Washington, D. C.
He said that he saw no reason why
the Russians could not return to their
native land if they mean what they
say.
ance toward making the start by the
federal officials, he said.

STUDENT CAST IS NAMED

Cniversity Play at Little Theater to
Be December 5-- 6.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 26. (Special.) Professor Fer-
gus Reddie, head of department of
public speaking In the university,
announced his cast for "Real Things,"
the play by Mrs. Mable Holmes Par-
sons, which will be produced in the
Little Theater, Portland, December S

6. The five most Important parts
have been assigned as follows: Du-ran- d,

Claire Keeney of Eugene; Saw-
yer, Fergus Reddie; Jamie, Alphonse
Korn of Eugene; Janet, Miss Char-
lotte Banfield of Portland; Martha,
Emily Spaeth of Portland.

Other parts are assigned as fol-
lows: Barker, Roy Veatch of Eugene;
Castle, Carl Miller of Medford: Lewis,
George Pasto of Portland: Vlorskl,

(leanse one strand
at a time

A scalp that is choked with dand-
ruff can never be a healthy scalp.
Avoid baldness ! Begin now to keep
your scalp healthy. We guarantee
that W1LDROOT will remove dand-
ruff your money back if it fails.

Look in your glass before and after
this treatment I Moisten a cloth
with WILDROOT, and wipe your
hair from roots clear to the ends,
one strand a time. See how soft,
fluffy and beautiful your hair be-

comes !

WILDROOT CO., Inc, buffalo. n.y!
"Wlldroot liquid Shampoo or Wildroot Shampoo Sosp.
when in coskoedK w iUroot Hiu Toswc, wtUhascca

txeaoBMStc

WILMS
JTHE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC j

Norvell Thompson of Nyssa: Char-
mine, Oretchen Wheeler of Eugene;
Miss Lewis, Kern Holcomb of Cottage
Grove.

GRAIN RUST TEST BEGUN

Plantings Made to Determine
Danger to Oregon Cereals.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallls, Nov. 26. (Special.)

To determine resistance of suscep
ttbllity of grain varieties to stripe
rust is the purpose of 382 grain va
rieties just planted on the college eta
tion farm by Professor C. E. Owens o
the department of botany plan
pathology, working under direction o
the United States office of cereal in
vestipations.

Stripe rust is very serious in Europ
has appeared on the Pacific coast.

For unknown reasons it does not ex
fst east of the Black Hills of South
Dakota. ' So far only a few varieties,
and those not especially importan
commercially, have proved seriously
susceptible to attack under cli
matio conditions of the last few years,
The plantings are made at tills tim
to detemine which. If any, of th
varieties of great commercial im
portance in Oregon, are liable to be
attacked and damaged.

Lane Census Completed.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 26. (Special.)

Girls of school age are more numerou
than boys in Eugene and Springfield
according to the figures of the schoo
census just turned in at the off ic
of E. J. Moore, county superintenden
In Eugene there are 1530 girls an
1485 boys, while In

They will be given every assist- - are 339 Kiri8 and 276 boys, in Cot
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ther
tage Grove and Junction City th
boys predominate. Cottage Grove hav
ing 359 boys and 33 girls, while i
Junction City 13 boys and 132 gir
were counted

Oregron to Send Musicians.
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Footwear
witli

"Distinct"
Originality

When you buy shoes Here you
get not only correct style, but
an added touch of individual-
ity that distinguishes our mod-

els from all others.

Many of our designs are exclu
sive interpretations of the pre-

vailing modes feature that
will appeal to discriminating
women who seek originality.

Knight Shoe Co.
342 Morrison St., Nr. Broadway

Nov. 25. (Special.) Members of the
faculty of the University of Oregon
school of music will take part in
the programme of the Oregon State
Music Teachers association in Port-
land this week-en- d. Dr. John J.
Landsbury, dean, will speak on music
in the public schools; Rex underwood

Thacher, professor ot piano, will play
Grieg's sonata in G major, and Ross
Hrckernell, professor of band instru-
ments, will give a cornet solo.

While the price of copper in Japan
shows an upward tendency, this Is
said to be entirely due to the rapid

professor of violin, and Mrs. Jane reduction of the present supply.
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Keal comfort
A good oil heater filled with Pearl Oil

assures you comfort. Gives steady heat
at the touch of a match. No smoke, no
odor, no dust, no dirt. Easy to carry
about. Economical. Less furnace heat
and fewer grate and coal-stov- e fires re-

quired. Oil consumed only when heat is
needed no waste.

Pearl Oil is refined and bj;
our special process which makes it clean
burning. For sale in 'bulk by dealers
everywhere, the same high-quali- ty kero-
sene as the Pearl Oil sold in five-gall- on

cans. There is a saving by buying in
bulk. Order by name Pearl OiL

We recommend Perfection Oil Heaters.

AWL !L
(KEROSENE)

HEAT AND LIGHT

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
C A L WO B PS


